GUIDELINES FOR THE RETURN OF TECHNETIUM GENERATORS
AUSTRALIAN CUSTOMERS ONLY

1. Remove the needle from the generator and rotate top plate to cover needle recess.

2. Remove radioactive labels from outside of box. Apply the Return Address Labels over the existing label.

3. Place the spent generator (ie 4 weeks from date of calibration) in the pack and carefully replace the expanded polystyrene sections. Ensure that the radiation level at any point on the external surface of the package does not exceed 5 microSv/h (0.5 mrem/h).

4. OUTSIDE SYDNEY METRO AREA

Generators must be returned as 'radioactive material, excepted packages, limited quantities of material - UN2910' and at least four weeks past date of calibration.

- Contact your local "TNT" office to arrange pick-up (Telephone 13 11 50). Alternatively you can return generators by Toll Priority (Telephone 13 15 31) If you are unable to contact these couriers please contact our Despatch Department on (02) 9717 9027. All goods are to be returned by Road Transport Only (see 'Service Required' below).

- TNT/TOLL will supply consignment notes (do not allow Courier Driver to fill out consignment note). These should be completed as follows:

   Consignee (receiver): ANSTO Health
   New Illawarra Road
   Lucas Heights NSW 2234

   Charge Receiver: Cross this box

   Contact Name: Mark Gill

   Contact Number: (02) 9717 9027

   Weight per Generator: 20 kg
   Weight of 370GBq 25 kg

   Description of Contents: Endorse consignment note with the following statement:-
   "Radioactive material, excepted packages –limited quantity of material – UN 2910”

   Dimensions 40 x 40 x 42cm
   Number of Items: The number of generators being returned.
   A minimum per consignment of 6.

   Weight in Kilos Should be equal to 20 X number returned.

   Service Required: PLEASE MAKE SURE YOU PLACE A CROSS IN THE BOX MARKED
   *** ROAD *** IF NO ROAD BOX EXISTS PLEASE ENDORSE
   CONSIGNMENT NOTE IN THE "SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS" BOX
   **ROAD ONLY** OR **OFF PEAK**

   Account Number TNT 90420581 TOLL PRIORITY 2008B5

NB It is the responsibility of the consignor (shipper) to ensure that all shipments comply with appropriate regulations. Please telephone Mark Gill 02 97179027 if help or clarification on any aspect is required.
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